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“Deep Roots, Wide Branches” 
Don’t look now, but it’s almost the Holidays.  
 

I know, I know.  We just got done with Halloween and the candy comas have not fully 
worn off, but we are now just a few weeks from the beginning of Advent and the  
Christmas season. Christmas decorations have already appeared in stores, and soon it will 
begin to look a lot like Christmas. Hallmark Channel has already announced their FORTY 
new Christmas movies.  I am one of those folks that am excited to leap into the Christmas 
spirit. However, in my excitement, I know that there is a season of preparation that needs 
to happen in order to fully experience Christmas, Advent.   
 

Advent is a sacred time in which Christians prepare to celebrate the birth of Christ while 
also seeking to be Christ in the world around us.  This Advent, we will be journeying 
through the story of Christ’s birth and the events that led up to it.  I hope you will join us 
during this special time of the year as we light candles, decorate the church, and prepare 
to welcome Christ into our lives.  There will also be a bible study on the book “The  
Journey” by Adam Hamilton on Tuesdays beginning November 28 at 6:30pm.  There will 
be an online option for those who wish to join the study online.  Look for a signup sheet 
this month, or call the church office to register. 
 

Just like last year, we will be taking up a special missional offering during Advent.  Last 
year we raised money for Mission Guatemala in their effort to provide safe drinking  
water to students and families in Guatemala.  This year, CUMC will be continuing our  
missions offering.  We will announce the missions offering focus in November so look for 
an announcement in the coming weeks. 
 

Finally, I want to invite you to our All Saints Sunday Services at CUMC on November 6.  At 
both of our services, we will be celebrating those persons who have finished their course 
in faith and now rest from their labors.  This service is a time to celebrate those persons 
who have passed, and praise God who has opened eternity to all people through faith in 
Jesus Christ.   
 

Have a great November! 
 

Grace and Peace, 
Pastor John 



NOVEMBER Worship Schedule 
8:15 (Hymnal/Organ) and 10:30 a.m. (Praise Band) 

Find us on social media: 
   Churubusco United 

Methodist Church 
 

 
Ambassadors of the Gospel: 

The Congregation 
 

Staff 
Pastor: Rev. John Huff 
8:15 Music Director:  Mindy Cox 
10:30 Music Director:  Aaron Childress  
Accompanists:  Carmen Fitzpatr ick, 
                           Rosalie Geller, & Rolin Mains 
Office Manager:  Jennifer  Meyer  
Secretary:  Rita Ransom 
Building Superintendent:  Keith Shultz 
Children’s Director:  Bev Huntsman 
 

Nursery School Co-Directors: 
Debbie Leitch & Cheryl Fleetwood 
Nursery School Teachers: 

 
Volunteers  that process the newsletters for  
mailing each month include: 
 

 

 
Please let us know if you would like  

to start receiving your monthly  
newsletter through email instead  

of the U.S. Postal Mail. 
 

Also available on the church’s website: 
www.churubuscoumc.org 

8:15 a.m.—Traditional Worship 
*10:30 a.m.—Contemporary Worship 

Children’s Church & Nursery Available  

@ 10:30 a.m. Service 

*Livestreamed on Facebook 
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DECEMBER 2022 Newsletter Articles need  
submitted by the THIRD Sunday in NOVEMBER:   

Sunday, November 20, 2022 
Give articles for newsletter to the church office or 

email:cumc99@aol.com.  

Shirley Fleming 
Mardell Rhodes 

Dallas Parish 
Gloria Parish 
 

 
Support Our Food Pantry 

The Last Sunday of this  
month you have a chance to…  

 

Be a blessing by donating  
 

PEANUT BUTTER & JELLY 
on Sunday, November 27, 2022 

Koreen Knapp 
Jennifer Ruble 
Makenzi Tonkel 

Danielle Bischoff 
Nicky Brown 
Shuree Claymiller 
Shelly Davis 

buscoumc 

@buscoumc 
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REMINDER: 
Daylight Savings  

Time ends  
Sunday, Nov. 6 

at 2:00 a.m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY 
November 6, 2022 

 
All Saints’ Sunday is a time to intentionally 
give thanks for all the saints that have gone 
on before us and rejoice that they are now 
part of the Cloud of Witnesses that cheer us 
on in our course of Faith.  
  
We invite you to join us for either worship 
service as a candle is lit, a bell is tolled and 
the names of the honored dead that died in 
the last year from this congregation are  
remembered. 

Please come and join us for: 
 

“Open Doors” Fellowship Meal 
Wednesday, NOVEMBER 16, 2022 

5:30-6:30 p.m.  
 

Children’s activities will be 6:00-
6:30 p.m.  Everyone is welcome, so 
invite family, friends, and neighbors 
to join you for food & fellowship. 

 

Upcoming Date:  Dec. 14 

DECORATING THE CHURCH 
FOR CHRISTMAS  

will be Tuesday, November 22nd from 
5:00-8:00 p.m.  Anyone interested in 

helping during this time is welcome, even 
if it’s only for an hour.  Many hands make 
decorating quick and so much fun as we 
prepare the church and ourselves for the 

celebration of Jesus’ Birthday. 
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Support your Sister in Christ, LeaAnn Manth:    
  
Church family, 
  

After losing my loving husband, Rick, who passed away in December of 2019, I have found myself 
relying more heavily on God as I seek His will in my life’s journey as a mother of 2 and grandmother 
of 5 beautiful grandchildren. I have thoroughly enjoyed my work profession of serving the  
community as a registered nurse for 22 years . I am currently working in the ICU unit at Parkview 
Dekalb and yet continue to seek where God is calling me.  
  

I have been a member of CUMC for approximately 20 years and have served by helping with youth 
activities for approximately 14 years and have participated in 8 mission trips.   
  

Tending to others physical and spiritual needs has always been a passion and after much prayer and 
consideration I have answered the ongoing call to be a participant in a medical mission trip to  
Honduras.   I will be serving in January of 2023 with a team of 20 people.  A typical team includes a 
surgeon, dentist, nurses and other service-oriented people.  Our goal will be to evaluate and treat 
approximately 250 people per day over the course of our 7-day trip.   
  

Our team feels very blessed being allowed to provide treatment in this struggling country. We are 
excited to see God working through us and guiding us to provide the best care possible and feel  
certain the care given will be a gift to many. 
  

I am seeking prayer for safe travel as the journey will be long.   That the community we are serving 
will be open to our team allowing us to care for and love them as Christ’s family.  Prayers for the 
presence of God to surround, comfort and inspire us to do His will. I also seek your financial  
assistance. The cost of this medical mission trip is $2,000.  If you are able to provide any monetary 
assistance, I would greatly appreciate it.    
  

Contributions can be made through CUMC and dropped off at the church office now through  
December (envelopes must be marked “LeaAnn Manth’s Honduras Mission Trip”. 
  

Thank you for supporting me through prayers and gift.  I look forward to serving and sharing of my 
experience when I return.   
  

Blessings,  
LeaAnn Manth 

   
UPCOMING FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITIES… 
 

Friends & Family CPR:   CPR & AED training will be held at CUMC on Saturday, November 19, 
2022 @ 9 am – 11 am in Fellowship Hall.   This class is for basic instruction and will NOT  
provide you with a CPR card of completion.   This class is for people of all ages to learn 
basic life-saving skills.  
  

Cost is $15 per person (if multiple people in your immediate family are attending, cost will 
be $15 for first person and $5 for each person thereafter.  Example: Husband $15 / Wife $5 / 
dependent children $5 each).  Sign-up sheet is located on the bulletin board. 
  

Proceeds to Benefit LeaAnn Manth’s Honduras Mission Trip. 
   
CUMC Breakfast & Bake Sale hosted by The Seeker’s Sunday School Class: Plan to join us for 
breakfast on Sunday, November 20, 2022 @ 9:15 am in Fellowship Hall.  Plan to eat, hear of 
the Fall 2022 Mission Trip, and buy your treats for Thanksgiving!   Proceeds to Benefit  
LeaAnn Manth’s Honduras Mission Trip. 
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Children And Family Ministries 2022 
                         

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
 

PICTURE DAY- Picture Day is on Friday, November 4th. Heirloom Images will be taking both 
group and individual photos. It is a pre-pay package. Pictures will be back in time for 
Christmas. 
 

THANKSGIVING FEAST-Monday, November 21 will be our Feast. We will be wearing our  
Pilgrim and Indian costumes on Feast Day. Our menu will be turkey, cornbread, corn,  
popcorn and butter. (All of which we make ourselves) 
 

THANKSGIVING BREAK- NO SCHOOL ON NOVEMBER 23RD AND 25TH. 
 

A BIG THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO PARTICIPATED IN OUR 
“LITTLE STEPS FOR LEARNING” WALKATHON! 

 

WE RAISED OVER $2,000!!! 
 

Nursery School Staff 

 

Scrips Make  
Great Christmas Gifts! 

 

ORDER EARLY 
 

Visa, Walmart, Target, Meijer, and most  
fast food & chain restaurants (except  

McDonald’s), Local - Magic Wand.   
 

An updated list is on the bulletin board across  
from the water fountain near the church office. 

 

A specified percentage of each card sold  
goes to Children & Youth Ministries. 
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The 2022 Festival of the 
Hanging of the Greens  
will again be presented on  

Saturday, December 4 
at 4:30 p.m. 

 
We will be celebrating  
Christmas with your favorite 
traditional music and adding 
new elements for your holiday 
enjoyment.   
 
If you would like to  
participate, there are many  
areas open where we could 
use your help.  Background 
support volunteers can bake 
cookies, sew and fit costumes, 
help decorate the church,  
provide child care, or become 
members of the live Nativity.  
Please contact Pastor John, 
Aaron Childress, or Mindy 
Cox with questions. 
 
Please plan to attend and bring 
your extended family and 
friends.  The reward for the 
work that goes into this  
beautiful and meaningful  
production is the enjoyment 
by a large group of attendees.   
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Prayer Calendar 
 

 Growing up in Sierra Leone, my family relied on farming, fishing 
and hunting for our livelihood.  Oftentimes, overfishing led to decline 
in marine and wildlife.  At the same time, our slash-and-burn farming 
practice released carbon into the atmosphere and degraded the land.  
Due to my family’s economic reliance on nature, I lost sight of the  
importance of caring for it. 
 However, that changed when I moved to Saint Lucia as a Global 
Mission Fellow.  I became more aware of how my action and inaction 
contribute to climate change—the leading cause of hurricanes in the 
region.  Thus, I began to volunteer alongside Eastern Caribbean Peace 
Corps and Massy Stores to clean water points and beaches of waste, 
preventing tons of plastic from entering rivers and degrading the land. 
 I have learned that God, humans and nature are interconnected in 
many ways, and the smallest and perhaps the most important way is 
the air shared by all living organisms.  The air could be regarded as 
God’s breath because it originated from God (Genesis 2:7).  This 
should challenge us to see nature as neighbor, and a call to care for it. 
 

Moinina Minah, Global Mission Fellow—International from  
Sierra Leone serving in Santa Lucia, South Caribbean District,  
Methodist Church in the Caribbean and the Americas 

KEEP IN MIND THAT ALL 
LADIES OF THE CHURCH—
YOUNG, SENIORS AND THOSE 
IN BETWEEN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME AT MEETINGS—
FRIENDS TOO. 

United Women in Faith  
Will be gathering on Wednesday, November 9 at 9:00 a.m. in the church lounge with Jera Kessler giving 
devotions and Fran Adams, refreshments.  Bring snacks for snack bags we’ll be preparing for college  
students to take back with them over Thanksgiving break.  We’ll be observing our yearly Thank Offering.  
Bring your offering with you! 
 

From our October program presented by Gloria Parish, who did a wonderful job, on Building Lady Liberty.   
Gloria presented a wonderful historical lesson on Building Lady Liberty.  The Statue of Liberty is known 
all over the world.  The pedestal on Bedloe’s Island between NY and New Jersey was owned by the US 
Government.  France owned the statue which was fashioned as a bronze woman holding a tablet in her hand 
with the date of July 4, 1776 engraved on it in Roman numerals.  She is 151 feet tall and 35 feet wide.  It 
was completed in June 1884.  By 1980 it was in pretty bad shape; Lee Iacocca was instrumental in raising 
100 million dollars for her renovation.  There were four gifted men who were instrumental in bringing this 
all to fruition along with many donors and workers.  The new Colossus was written by Emma Lazarus in 
1883, whose Jewish ancestors emigrated from Portugal to New York in 1649.  She was moved to compose 
this after witnessing the disgraceful conditions for immigrants fleeing anti-Jewish programs in 1883 which 
was an organized massacre of helpless people—such as massacre of Jews. 
 

At our NE District meeting, Dee Krause was installed to be on the Nominations committee. 
 The speaker, Monica Kelsey, founder of Safe Baby Boxes, shared her story & passion for saving  
babies from being discarded in trash cans or dumpsters—most are found dead.  She served in the military 
for 8 years and is a firefighter and medic.  The first Baby Box was installed in 2019 at the Woodburn Fire 
Station where 19 babies have been saved in the past 3 years.  There are 89 Baby Boxes in IN.  121  
boxes are in multiple states and it is now a national organization.  There’s also one in Capetown, South  
Africa built in a wall and 7 babies were saved in the first year. 
 Kelsey was conceived in rape and her mother made the decision not to abort.  Two hours after she 
was born, her mother handed her over to the hospital and she was adopted at 9 weeks.  She has a book out 
entitled Blessed to have been Abandoned. She faced obstacles to get this program started, but trusted Christ 
to see her through.  In closing she emphasized: Don’t take your eyes off Jesus.  When Christ gives you a 
job, just have faith—HE will see you through. 

Continued on page 8. 
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· Thank you Mardell Rhodes for donating mums 
 from your garden, to be displayed at the 
 church entrance.  They are just beautiful!  

 ~ Tami Nowels 
 

· Dear Churubusco UMC, 
 Thank you so much for your generous donation 
 to Noble House Ministries.  Your support helps 
 us to continue working to carry out our  
 ministry here and to provide what our ladies 
 need.  Thank you for your thoughts and  
 prayers on our behalf.  We really appreciate 
 you! 

  ~ Love, Noble House Ministries Staff & Residents 

Open Hands Ministry 
 

This is a group for adults of all ages.   
We will focus on adult community, spiritual growth, and hands  
that seek to serve our church, our community and our world.    

   

 

Fall Mission Trip to Hanson, Kentucky:    
What a great mission experience we had!  We are so excited to share it with 
you.  Mark your calendar to attend breakfast at 9:15 a.m. on Sunday, November 20 
where we will be sharing about our fall trip.   You will also be able to help LeaAnn 
Manth on her next mission through a free-will donation at this breakfast.   (more 
details are provided in this newsletter) 
  

Bible Study, 5:30 – 7:00 pm and meeting every other week on Thursdays in the 
lounge. All are welcome!    “Signs & Wonders” by Amy-Jill Levine:   
  

Remaining Chapter topics include: 
November 10:  The feeding of the 5,000 (or more): The centrality of bread 
December 1:  The raising of Lazarus: Taking death seriously 
  

Nativity Repair:   The nativity has been scraped, sanded and painted.  Thanks 
to all who contributed time to this project.  This life-size nativity is a blessing to all 
who pass by it each year and will be cherished for years to come.  

Continued from page 7. 
 

On Saturday, November 12, the NE Distr ict of United Women in Faith will hold a Mini School of  
Enrichment in the morning.  Light Brunch is at 9:00 a.m.  Our own Rev. Jenn Huff will be sharing what she 
taught at the School of Christian Missions this past summer.  We hope to have a good representation from 
our Church—men are welcome too.  Carolyn Marshall from Lucille Raines Residence will also be part of 
the program.  It should be over by 11:30 a.m.  Questions—see Denise Geller or Marna Morris. 
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Valerie Cooper                                          11/01 
Andrea Aung                                             11/02 
Fran Adams                                              11/03 
John Barrett                                            11/03 
Archer Johnson                                          11/04 
Debbie Linn                                             11/06 
Pat Ingrum                                              11/09 
Nancy Zeigler                                           11/11 
Norma Crabill                                           11/12 
Frank Kessler                                           11/12 
Summer Schnurr                                          11/12 
Merista Fuelling                                        11/13 
Ashlynn Chester                                         11/14 
Cliff Cornewell                                         11/15 
Debbie Imbody                                           11/15 
Cynthia Fletcher                                        11/16 
Dallas Parish                                           11/16 
Devin Clark                                             11/19 
Jasper Kirkpatrick                                      11/19 
Debra Uecker                                            11/19 
Deryan Gordon                                           11/20 
Holli Seabury                                           11/20 
Mak Kolvoord                                            11/21 
Ian Fleming                                             11/22 
Mike Miller                                             11/22 
Sharon Whittaker                                        11/22 
Bob Amber                                               11/24 
Tracy Sarrazin                                          11/24 
Ron Drudge                                              11/28 
Suzi Weible                                             11/29 

 
Please take time to wish  

those with NOVEMBER birthdays  
a “Happy Birthday!” 

Extending deep and heartfelt sympathy  
to you and your family 

 

REV. JACK T. KING 
JIM GRAFT 

 

The above names were listed in the  
prayer book for OCTOBER. 

Pastoral Care 
 

If you would like a visit from Pastor John  
please let the church office know  

at 260-693-2154 or email Pastor John  
at john.huff@inumc.org. 

 
 
 
 

Get all the latest news and pictures of  
all the great ministry happenings.   

 

Search for “Churubusco UMC”  
and like us today!   

 

Better yet, share what we are posting so  
that others may be included into our  

awesome community! 

 

 

 
 

 

Check out our homepage at  
www.churubuscoumc.org  
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Worship Opportunities 
 
8:15 a.m. Sunday Worship (Hymnal/Organ) 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School for all ages 
10:30 a.m. Sunday Worship (Praise Band) 
 

Thanksgiving Blessings to: 

         NOVEMBER 2022 

 
 
 
 
 

The Seekers (Sunday School Class) 
is planning an afternoon out    

Join us as we go to see The Chosen.  The  
Chosen, Season 3 (Episode 1&2) will be shown 
in movie theaters.  We are planning to attend 
as a group on Sunday, November 20, at AMC 
Classic Jefferson Point 18 in Fort Wayne.   
Show time is 3 pm (2 hours and 10 min).  We 
will purchase tickets for anyone wanting to 
attend ($12.50 each), tickets are subject to 
availability.  Please see the bulletin board to 
sign up and turn money in to the church  
office, to Robin Smallwood or Wendy  
Herendeen so a ticket can be purchased for 
you (sign up and payment to be received by 
Sunday, November 6, 2022). Tickets will be 
distributed at church on Sunday, Nov. 13.    
*CUMC has The Chosen Season 1 & 2 on 
DVD.  Please see Kevin or Robin Smallwood  
if you would like to watch these DVD’s. 


